Notification

It is notified for the information of all the Students of B.A./ B.Com 1st Semester under CBCS that the date to fill up the online examination form has been extended up to 31st December, 2013 with fee of Rs. 525/- However the students may take the examination under the ICDEOL Roll Number already communicated and also placed on the ICDEOL website. This has the approval of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor.

The students who have already been filled up online form are not required to fill up the same.

-sd-
Director, ICDEOL

Copy to-

1. The Controller of Examination, H.P. University, Shimla-5 with the request that all Sr. Centre Superintendent / Centre Superintendent of under graduate (B.A/B.Com 1st Semester examination be informed telephonically or through Fax that students of ICDEOL may be allowed to take the examination even without Roll Number Slip.
2. The SPS to Vice-Chancellor H.P. University, Shimla-5
3. Prof. P.K. Ahaluwalia, Dean Planning for information.
4. Registrar Officer H.P. University Shimla-5
5. Finance Officer H.P. University Shimla-5
6. Programmer ICDEOL for further necessary action.
7. Branch Manager SBI, Summer Hill, Shimla-5
8. Assistant Registrar Acad. ICDEOL
9. Section Officer U.G. ICDEOL
10. P.R.O. ICDEOL H.P. University Shimla-5

-sd-
Director, ICDEOL